II. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a utility-oriented and service-based computing methodology that offers users many attractive features. Foremost, it simplifies the use of large-scale distributed systems through transparent and adaptive resource management. Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) vendors offer users access to virtual machines on-demand, on which users configure, install, and deploy software. Amazon Web Services, Microsoft Azure, and Google Compute Engine provide IaaS services that follow this model, offering virtual machines that run different operating systems.
Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) clouds operate at a higher level of abstraction, offering users a fully managed software stack. Google App Engine is a popular public PaaS vendor that provides automated hosting of web applications written in the Python, Java, and Go programming languages. Google App Engine is able to scale web servers automatically by restricting the runtime stack. Hosted applications cannot read or write to a local filesystem, providing a stateless application server.
While cloud IaaS and PaaS systems have seen sizable increases in usage, they have also suffered from a number of outages, with some lasting several days [7] [8] . IaaS vendors recommend utilizing resources across multiple datacenters and autoscaling products to provide fault detection, recovery, and elasticity. Yet to make these offerings general-purpose, the metrics that these products can autoscale with are limited to VM-level metrics (e.g., CPU and memory usage).
As a motivating example, consider a typical application utilizing an IaaS and a LAMP stack. Once this application becomes popular, the system administrator needs to manually scale this application out, which requires them to become experts at scaling load balancers, application servers, and database nodes. By contrast, if the application itself runs at the PaaS layer, then the burden of autoscaling is removed from the developer and is placed onto the PaaS vendor.
We mitigate the problem of autoscaling by reinterpreting high availability (HA) under the veil of elasticity, and proposing a pluggable autoscaling service that operates within at the PaaS layer. Operating at the PaaS layer enables the autoscaling service to use high-level, application-specific metrics as well as low-level, cloud-specific metrics. Furthermore, because the autoscaling service operates at the PaaS layer, it can perform both inter-VM scaling and intra-VM scaling. Additionally, we elect to utilize the Google App Engine PaaS, so that our autoscaling service can operate on the one million active applications that currently run on Google App Engine [9] .
This work targets the AppScale cloud system, but the techniques detailed here are extensible to other PaaS systems. AppScale, originally detailed in [6] and extended in [2] [5] , is an open source implementation of the Google App Engine APIs, enabling any application written for Google App Engine to execute over AppScale. AppScale is extensible to other application domains; in [3] , it was extended to support highperformance computing (HPC) frameworks, including MPI and X10 [4] . AppScale runs over the public Amazon EC2 IaaS as well as the private Eucalyptus IaaS.
We begin by detailing the design of our pluggable autoscaling service and its implementation within the open source AppScale PaaS. We then evaluate autoscalers that implement support for HA, Quality-of-Service (QoS), and cost awareness, discuss related work, and conclude.
III. DESIGN
This work redefines HA as the acquisition of virtual machines to keep services available to end-users, making it a special case of elasticity (the acquisition and release of virtual machines). We discuss how we use this idea within a cloud PaaS to provide HA via elasticity and our implementation of this idea in the open source AppScale PaaS. We then detail the pluggable autoscaling system that AppScale enables, along with a number of autoscalers that can be used within AppScale to provide HA, Quality-of-Service (QoS), and cost awareness for hosted applications.
A. Role System
One goal of our work is to use elasticity to implement HA. To support this aim within a cloud PaaS, it is necessary to support HA for the full software stack that a cloud PaaS provides for its users. The approach that we take within the AppScale PaaS is what we call a role system, where each part of the software stack is designated a unique role that indicates what responsibilities it takes on, how it should be "started" (configured and deployed), and "stopped" (its teardown process). The roles supported by the AppScale PaaS, their functionality, and the open source software packages that implement these roles are detailed in Table I .
Roles are started and stopped on each node by a Ruby daemon named the AppController. Users detail the "placement strategy" (a map indicating which nodes run each set of roles) for their AppScale deployment and pass this information to an AppController. The AppController then sends this information to all other AppControllers in the system and starts all the roles for its own node. Because the AppController itself is "roleaware", start and stop scripts can take advantage of this to enforce dependencies between roles.
B. Using Role Metadata to Support Pluggable Autoscaling
Storing metrics about every role within the AppScale PaaS enables any AppController to gather metrics about the global state of the AppScale deployment. As the AppController role is responsible for starting and stopping all other roles within its node, we extend it here to make it also responsible for maintaining all roles within its node. Furthermore, we make AppControllers responsible for maintaining HA within the AppScale PaaS as a whole. Specifically, after each AppController starts all the roles necessary for its own node, it creates a persistent connection with the Metadata service, so that it if that node ever fails, the other AppControllers will be notified of its failure.
This work extends the AppController to spawn a new thread, known as the autoscaler, that is responsible for making scaling decisions. It can view metrics about any role and any node via the Metadata service, and can use AppController functions to spawn and configure new nodes. Specifically, the types of metrics that are available to the autoscaler are:
• Application-level metrics: Information about hosted Google App Engine applications, including their API usage (e.g., datastore, caching, e-mail). The number of application servers serving each application is also available, as well as the average request latency.
• PaaS-level metrics: Information about the virtual machines hosting AppScale. This includes role-specific statistics (e.g., Load Balancer usage, Metadata usage) and historical data about previous scheduling decisions (e.g., the times/dates of previous node failures). 
IV. FRAMEWORK INSTANTIATIONS
The pluggable autoscaling system designed here can make scaling decisions based on application, PaaS, and IaaS-level statistics. We next detail how certain combinations of these metrics can be utilized to implement autoscaling algorithms to serve complementary use cases within the AppScale PaaS.
A. HA and QoS-Aware Autoscalers
One autoscaler supported within AppScale is HA. This autoscaler polls the Metadata service for a list of all the nodes that have registered itself as being alive, and looks for persistent connections named after each of those nodes. If any of those connections are missing (e.g., because a node has failed), then the autoscaler polls the Metadata service to see which roles that node was hosting and returns that information to the AppController's main thread. The AppController then spawns nodes to take the places of each failed node.
Another autoscaler that is supported within AppScale is QoS enforcement. This autoscaler service polls the Metadata service for data reported by the Load Balancer role about how many requests have been served in the last t seconds (a customizable value that defaults to 10 seconds) for each AppServer and how many are currently enqueued over the last t seconds. It then uses an exponential smoothing algorithm to forecast how many requests to expect and how many requests will be enqueued for the next t seconds. If either expectation exceeds a customizable threshold (defaulting to 5), then the autoscaler adds an AppServer within the system. If there is enough CPU and memory free on any node currently running, then the AppServer is added on a currently running node.
If there is not enough CPU and memory free on any currently running node, the autoscaler reports that a new node needs to be spawned to host an AppServer role. This autoscaler considers both intra-VM scaling (scaling within a node) and inter-VM scaling (scaling among nodes), in that order. Intra-VM scaling decisions are considered every minute, while inter-VM scaling decisions are considered every 15 minutes.
B. A Cost-aware Autoscaler
As AppScale operates at the PaaS layer, it is responsible for the acquisition and utilization of IaaS resources. Therefore, we have the opportunity to provide an autoscaler that can make decisions that are cost aware. For example, Amazon EC2 charges users on a per-hour basis. If the QoS-aware autoscaler described previously were to decide that resources it acquires are no longer needed, it would terminate them without realizing that keeping the resources until the end of the hour is free under the Amazon pricing model, and that there is no gain from terminating them before this hour price boundary.
We therefore augment the HA-aware, QoS-aware autoscaler used within AppScale to also be cost-aware in the following ways. Whenever a resource would normally be terminated by the QoS-aware autoscaler, it is instead relieved of all of its roles and the node becomes a hot spare, which can then be utilized by the HA-aware autoscaler to quickly respond to a node failure or by the QoS-aware autoscaler to quickly respond to increased web traffic. As we always run the HAaware autoscaler before the QoS-aware autoscaler, the HAaware autoscaler gets priority over these machines. Amazon EC2's standard offering provides users with instances in an on-demand fashion. However, they do also offer an auction-style product, Spot Instances (SI), which users acquire by placing bids. If the bid that the user places is above the market price for a particular instance type, then the user gets the instance. If the market price ever rises above the user's bid, then the resource is reclaimed. As these instances can cost substantially less than the standard, on-demand instances, we propose a cost-aware autoscaler, which is able to automatically place bids and utilize SIs for both the HA autoscaler and the QoS autoscaler. To avoid losing instances to rising market prices, the cost-aware autoscaler searches through a history of successful bid prices and bids 20% above the average SI price paid. We evaluate the performance and cost impacts on the AppScale PaaS in Section V-C.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We next empirically evaluate our proposed autoscalers within AppScale. We begin by presenting our experimental methodology and then discuss our results.
A. Methodology
To evaluate the pluggable autoscaler system put forth by this work, we use sample Google App Engine applications provided by Google. We use implementations of the standard Guestbook application written in Python and Java. Upon each web request, the application queries the database for the most recent posts and displays them to the user. We host this application on AppScale with a single load balancer, application server, and database node.
B. Experimental Autoscaler Results
To evaluate the QoS autoscaler, we use the Apache Benchmark tool to dispatch 40,000 web requests to the Python and Java guestbook applications (70 concurrently), and measure how long it takes for AppScale to serve these requests. The average results of five runs of this experiment are shown in Figure 1 . The first bar in each graph measures the time for AppScale to process the 40,000 web requests without the QoS autoscaler, as a baseline set of values.
The second bar in each graph uses the QoS autoscaler and only considers inter-VM scaling. It performs significantly better for the Python Guestbook application, but not for the Java Guestbook application. For both applications, the high request rate cause the QoS autoscaler to quickly acquire more nodes to run AppServer roles, which in turn allows more requests to be served at a time. However, the Java AppServer is faster due to the performance difference between the Java and Python languages, and the Java AppServer is able to use multithreading, while the Python AppServer is limited to one thread. Although the QoS autoscaler attempts to alleviate this problem by adding AppServers within a virtual machine, it is only able to do it up to a limit.
Paradoxically, the faster Java AppServer processes the 40,000 web requests before the newly spawned AppServers can have a significant impact (hence the similarities between Java QoS-off and Java QoS-on). To reduce the spawning time of these AppServers and increase their impact, we add a hot spare to the AppScale deployment before running Apache Benchmark. The results, shown in the third bar, detail a significant improvement for both the Python and Java Guestbook applications when a hot spare is used. The constant presence of a hot spare increases the cost to run the AppScale deployment, but is far less than the costs of business lost due to downtime.
Finally, the fourth bar utilizes the QoS autoscaler to only perform intra-VM scaling. It performs similarly to the scenario where the inter-VM scaler is utilized with a hot spare, and incurs a lower monetary cost (due to not needing the hot spare). Work is ongoing to consider the performance implications of utilizing the inter-VM and intra-VM scalers simultaneously.
C. Experimental Metrics Results
We next move on to the gathering and reporting of metrics not traditionally considered by autoscaling algorithms, and their use in ongoing research into autoscalers used by the pluggable autoscaling solution proposed here. One metric that is simple yet powerful for a PaaS-layer autoscaler to measure is virtual machine startup time compared to cost incurred. Here, we use our cost-aware scheduler to acquire Amazon EC2's on-demand instances and Spot Instances (SIs) automatically, and report the time taken for the instances to boot up and the monetary cost incurred for one hour's use of these machines. Table II shows two clear trends. First, on-demand instances can be acquired quickly, with low variance in both the time and cost incurred to utilize these machines. Second, the SIs take an order of magnitude longer to acquire, but cost an order of magnitude less. This makes SIs an ideal target to be used as hot spares within the AppScale PaaS, to be aggressively spawned and used to reduce the amount of time needed to recover from failures or ensure a higher QoS.
VI. RELATED WORK
This work proposes and implements a pluggable autoscaling solution that can be utilized for fault tolerance as well as elasticity. The fields of fault tolerance and elasticity have been Time to Serve Requests (seconds) Fig. 1 : Average time for AppScale to serve 40,000 web requests to the Python (Left) and Java (Right) Guestbook applications. We consider the case when the QoS autoscaler is off (the default before this work), when it is on (our contribution), when we proactively start a hot spare, and when we only scale within VMs. Each value represents the average of five runs. well-studied, and a number of research efforts are conceptually similar to the work proposed here.
[1] and [10] focus on developing new elasticity techniques for web applications. Two main differences exist between these works and the pluggable autoscaling system proposed here. First, this work is the first that we know of to actually run within a cloud PaaS. [1] runs within the Amazon EC2 cloud IaaS, and similarly to this work, employs hot spares. While this work focuses on using hot spares to decrease the startup time for new nodes, [1] uses hot spares to mitigate potential SLA violations that can occur if their adaptive autoscaler puts too much workload on their own nodes. In contrast, [10] targets machines running over the Xen hypervisor, and does not use it as a research platform, opting instead to focus on elasticity algorithms customized for the three-tier web deployment strategy. Second, these efforts do not seek to provide a pluggable autoscaling solution for researchers to experiment with. They seek to provide novel autoscaling algorithms, and thus do not compete with the system proposed here. Work is ongoing to adapt the algorithms proposed in these works as autoscalers within the AppScale PaaS.
VII. CONCLUSION

